The Common Thread

Chronicle
Upcoming Meeting: Lori DeJarnatt
Monday, Feb. 14, 6:00-8:00 PM
At the Parker Library
Doors open at 5:30

February 2022

Common Thread Quilt
Club exists to promote
quilting camaraderie in the
Parker area through
programs, sharing of skills
and community service
projects

Happy Valentine’s Month!
Not knowing whether we’d be in a continuing
weather pattern of snow and cold, we have
invited a quilter from Oregon to share with us
virtually (however, the club will meet in
person at the library) for a presentation on her
Humble Quilts. Lori DeJarnatt has quite a
following on the internet with her antique
quilt quilts and blocks projects.
Lori will share with us her quilt journey,
showing some of the gems she has picked up
along the way and how she has used antique
quilts for inspiration for newer quilts. More
about Lori on page 4.
Since it is Valentine’s Day next Monday, we
will have a Valentine fat quarters (red, pink,
heart prints, etc.) exchange. Bring a new fat
quarter that fits the theme, and exchange it for
another in a drawing. If you bring two fat
quarters, you would draw 2 new fat quarters.

Bring your name tags!

And Ethel will continue to roll out the Puzzle
Block of the Month, Month 2. She gives out
instructions for the current block at the
meeting, which will be included in the
following newsletter. See page 8 for the Jan.
pattern. Bring any blocks you have finished
to show and encourage others. We all have
ideas, and sharing sparks more creativity!

Common Thread Quilt Club Meets the 2nd Monday of the Month at the Parker Library at 6:00 - Doors open at 5:30

•
Don’t Forget to Bring:
•Nametag
•Show and Tell, especially
Valentine quilts, vintage
quilts and blocks
•Valentine Fat Quarter for
exchange
•1st BOM, if you have it

LEADERSHIP:
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Looking Ahead . . .
Please Note: Due to the COVID-19 situation this year, the schedule is
subject to change from month to month as meeting rooms open or close.

Feb. 14

6:00

Humble Quilts with Lori DeJarnatt, Virtual
Presentation at the Library, 2nd Floor
Valentine Theme Fat Quarter Exchange
2nd BOM revealed—Puzzle Quilts

March 14 6:00

TBD - Parker Library, + 3rd BOM

April 11 6:00

Focus on Quilts: Irene Blanck, Australian
Quilt Designer and Quilter
Membership Renewal Month + 4th BOM

Ethel Swartley, Moderator
mailto:Ethelinexile@gmail.com

Cathy J, Membership
cathyjaquez@hotmail.com

k

Jananne G, Treasurer
mailto:Garljr534@gmail.com

Leadership Meetings:

Kathy C, Programs, Website,
Newsletter

February 28

7:00

Zoom

mailto:skcur@earthlink.net

March 28

7:00

Zoom

Mary W.
mailto:sionnachm@yahoo.com

Any member is welcome to attend leadership meetings. Meeting
times are regularly scheduled for the last Monday of the month at
7:00 PM. Please contact a leadership team member for more info.

Suzanne D., Library Liaison
mailto:dernsuzanne@gmail.com

Inclement Weather Protocol:

Heather J.

Watch for an email by 4:00 the day of the meeting to see if it has
been cancelled. If you need a different form of communication the
day of a meeting, please let one of us know.

mailto:lonequilter@live.com

Cynthia C.
mailto:cestkowc@comcast.net

Kathy mailto:skcur@earthlink.net
Jananne mailto:Garljr534@gmail.com

Website: CommonThreadQuiltClub.com

Update from January Demo:
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Sonia gave a stellar tip on a half square triangle tool, and a number of you have checked with
Fabric Play Quilt Shop in Aurora to see if they had received stock yet. The shops are NOT

able to order the tool for the foreseeable future, but they are available online or at
select quilt shows.
This tool is called a “Clearly Perfect Slotted Trimmer” and comes in 4 sizes. The most
common set is with two sizes, A & B, which creates half square triangle blocks from 1-1/2” to
6-1/2”.
This product can be found on the creator’s website, which is called New Leaf Stitches:
https://www.newleafstitches.com/shop/c/p/Clearly-Perfect-Slotted-Trimmersx22030027.htm
It can also be found online at Amazon, Etsy and a few online quilt shops by doing a search of
“Clearly Perfect Slotted Trimmer” and runs $31.95 at most places for the set of two.

Humble Quilts with Lori DeJarnatt
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The February speaker, Lori DeJarnatt, is an enthusiastic quilter, particularly about old quilts and
quilts that have seen better days but still have design inspiration. Aren’t old fabrics often fun
and funky? And the quilt blocks are timeless.

Here is a bit more from Lori:
I’ve been quilting since 1993 when I took my first class. Hardly a day goes by that I do not put needle and
thread to fabric. I enjoy all styles and types of quilting but my passion is studying, interpreting and
reproducing antique quilts.
I was involved in Oregon’s Quilt Documentation Project when it was in the beginning stages. Two of my
patterns have been published in Primitive Quilts and projects and I have been part of a group project for a
special edition of McCall’s Quilting. I’ve had several quilts published in American Patchwork & Quilting
magazine and most recently was highlighted in the Designers Spotlight of AP&Q. I have a new quilt that
will be published in that same magazine coming out in April.
My blog, Humble Quilts, is very active with 3,600 followers and at their insistence I now host a Humble
Quilts Facebook group with 2800+ members. My blog has been highlighted in Quiltmania magazine.
My online quilting activities have kept me busy for the last few years. I have hosted 8 doll size quilt swaps
with quilters from all over the world. I’ve lead many successful and fun quiltalongs, reproducing antique
quilts in small versions. These group projects motivate other quilters to stay on task with a specific pattern
and/or encourage quilters to explore and work through their own idea and create unique projects for
themselves.

I love getting together with other quilters and am very enthusiastic about sharing my quilts.
Lori’s blog: https://humblequilts.blogspot.com
YouTube videos: Search for “Lori DeJarnatt YouTube” or “Humble Quilts YouTube”
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Looking Ahead
Pattern from Etsy: https://www.etsy.com/listing/1009643402/
digital-pdf-quilt-block-patternhearts-of?
gpla=1&gao=1&&utm_source=bing&utm_medium=cpc&utm_cam
paign=shopping_us_all&utm_custom1=_k_e5682480906411d542
0e46841cbe8beb_k_&utm_content=bing_319339186_13106179
86645934_81913644654434_pla-4585513245482005:pla-45855
13245482005_c__1009643402&utm_custom2=319339186&mscl
kid=e5682480906411d5420e46841cbe8beb

Beginning in January, Common Thread Quilt Club will meet on the 2nd floor in
a different conference room at the far east end of the building (facing Pine Drive). This will be
the club’s location through 2022. Meeting days will continue to be 2nd Mondays of each
month, 6:00-8:00 PM (the room is open at 5:30)

February - Lori DeJarnatt, Humble Quilts + 2nd BOM, Valentine’s Fat Quarter
Exchange—Bring a fat quarter (or a couple of them!) to participate, valentine theme.

March - TBD - Some ideas are in the works for March. Stay tuned for more details.
+ 3rd BOM

April - Annual Membership Renewal

This has been moved to April of each year since

2020, after the Covid restrictions began. Dues remain at $35/year and cover primarily the cost
of good speakers throughout the year.

Speaker: Australian Quilter, Irene Blanck of Focus on Quilts (virtual)
+ 4th BOM

Please wear Name Tag!
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Quilting, Fiber Events and Exhibits
Colorado
Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum
https://www.rmqm.org/
From January 17 through April 16, 2022:

Men's 16th Biennial Exhibit | Rocky Mountain Mile High

Maynard Westlake

Northeast Gallery: Impressions, Maynard Westlake Solo Exhibit
Check the website for other activities, classes, hours of operation, and admission prices.

Quilting Events, Updates: US
The Vermont Quilt Festival has been cancelled for 2022.
Quilter’s Affair 2022 is a go this year, with over 25 quilt instructors and many classes.
Registration begins January 12 at 10 AM PST. This event takes place in Central Oregon,
July 4-8 (classes) and ends with The Outdoor Quilt Show in Sisters, OR on July 9.
https://quiltersaffair.com

Other Colorado Quilting Events
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Colorado Quilting Council
Nina Clotfelter: “Thread: What’s the Big Deal?”
Saturday, Feb. 26, 10:00 A.M.

“Beginning Ruler Work on your Domestic Machine” (Class kit and ruler foot required)
with Nina Clotfelter, $65
9 a.m.-4 p.m. Sunday, February 27
https://www.coloradoquiltingcouncil.com/

Other Quilt Stuff
From HGTV: How to Make a Cactus Pincushion: https://www.hgtv.com/design/make-andcelebrate/handmade/easy-sew-cactus-pincushion
Stitching Together the Colorful Pieces, Sequim WA quilter: https://
www.sequimgazette.com/life/stitching-together-the-colorful-pieces-sequim-fiber-artistheaded-to-quiltcon/?mc_cid=17fa4239b8&mc_eid=5e80df79f7
Hearts and Crazy Quilting: http://seasonsforsusan.blogspot.com/2010/05/hearts-and-crazyquilting-cq.html
Need a quick quilt with pizzazz? Check out Jordan Fabrics’ YouTube videos: https://
www.youtube.com/channel/UCx44Zf6KYNL53ikyk7insIA
Jenny Doan has numerous heart quilt patterns. This one is called Inside Out Heart:
https://quiltingtutorials.com/tutorial/make-an-inside-out-heart-wall-hanging-quilt-withjenny-doan-of-missouri-star-video-tutorial
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Puzzle It Out!
2022 Block-of-the-Month Challenge
January’s Block: Arrowhead Puzzle

This year CTQC is doing a Block-of-the-Month challenge that we call “Puzzle It Out.” To
participate, each month you’ll be introduced to a block related to the puzzle theme, and you’ll be
asked to make 1-2 copies of the block in your choice of colors to show at the next month’s meeting.
Each block pattern will create a 12” block, but you are welcome to increase or decrease the size of
your block if you feel confident in your drafting and mathematical skills. After the October meeting,
you will have blocks in 10 diﬀerent patterns, and you can design your own quilt by puzzling out how
you want your blocks to go together.
At the January meeting, the first block, the Arrowhead Puzzle, was introduced. For
February’s meeting, make two 12-inch Arrowhead Puzzle blocks in the same color scheme.
Alternatively, if you would like to make this block the center medallion of your puzzle quilt, make four
blocks.
You will need three fabrics for this block: one light, one medium and one dark.
Find the pattern at either of these sites:
1. www.quilterscache.com. Search under “Quilt Blocks Galore!!” Block patterns can be found
either alphabetically or by size.
2. https://www.pieceandquilt.com/2015/02/how-to-arrowhead-puzzle-quilt-block-30.html Piece
N Quilt blog entry for 2/2/2015
This pattern is a simple 16-patch block, with a “woven” or “braided” look that is created by the
placement of the three colors. The pattern appears to be a simplified variation of a pattern called
“The Arrowhead”, which was published in the Kansas City Star in 1941.
One block:

2 blocks:

Option 1 - 4 blocks:

Option 2 - 4 blocks:

Jacqui S. made a baby bag for a friend who is about
to become a new grandma

Mary M. - These are a few NICU TOPPERS for the
preemies to be kept in the dark. They will be delivered
to the Adventist hospital in Boulder.

Member
Quilts & Projects
Show and Tell

Jacqui S. made a pillow
cover for February for her
sister-in-law.

Slotted Trimmer by New Leaf Stitches (Amazon image shown,
price slightly higher than $31.95 at NewLeafStitches.com)

From the
January Meeting

